
COBRA: Delinquent Qualifying Event Notices 
People: Bob Seng, Bob Radecki 
 

Time Notes 
:30 Dilemma: Employer doesn’t provide Qualifying Event COBRA Notice in a timely 

way. 
 

:45 Facts 
• Employee terminates on December 31, 2017 (or starts unpaid leave on 

same date). 
• Employer forgets to issue Qualifying Event COBRA notice. 
• Calendar rolls forward to March 1, 2018. 
• Employer: “I also forgot to take them off my plan” or “they were on an 

unpaid leave.” 
 

1:56 Time for clichés – ice cream, rocks & hard places, stop digging 
• No easy answer. Need to mitigate risk. The first step is to issue some 

sort of COBRA Notice. 
• Need to determine when COBRA continuation period started. 

 
3:04 Options for COBRA start date 

• Option 1 - When notice should have been given by Employer 
(December 31 on these facts). 

• Option 2 -- When problem is identified (March 1 on these facts). 
 
Discussion 

• COBRA rules would probably allow either of these options. 
• The real risk is whether the insurer / stop-loss provider will abide by 

Employer’s decision. 
 

4:20 Step-by-step approach as starting strategy, using date of Termination of 
Employment as beginning of COBRA period? 

1. Request premiums for the months of coverage that followed 
termination of employment. 

2. If that doesn’t work (former employee’s attorney objects), Employer 
continues to take position that COBRA started on date of termination 
but that company paid for first few months. 

 
Note: Probably need legal counsel on matters like this. Every communication 
will create a record. 
 

5:50 Next Strategy. Treat date of discovery (e.g., April 1, 2018 as COBRA 
Qualifying Event). 



• Biggest risk here is that insurer will only provide coverage for an 18 
month period beginning on January 1. (This leaves Employer as 
“insurer” for extra months.)  

• Cliché Warning: No blood from turnip. No good deed goes unpunished. 
 

 


